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We EnjQved Singing & Shooting
Meridian Musi~Academy/Archery Field Day a Success

On the weekend of April 26, Vulpine remiss chis week. so I sec myself to correct
Reach hosted the first Meridian Music myself now.
Academv and Archery Field Day, in Last weekend. my husband (Conmaol)
associati~n with the Meridian College of and I. along wuh Emma ofWoodburough
Bards, Meridian Minstrel's Guild. and held and Andrew ofTheodford. day tripped to
at the shire's spring event, the third annual Vulpine Reach for Collegium Sionnach _
Collegium Sionnach, As a part of the which was also known as the Music and
festivities, classes were planned in music Archery .-lcademy. I have to tell you that
and performance arts. storytelling, music Vulptne Reach put on one of the best and
history, archery classes and IKAC scoring 'IIOSt enjoyable events I have ever
(in fact. the scores shot at the Academy and attended. particularly from the point of
Field Day were the first Meridian scores view ofa InUSlclan. The classes that were
turned in for this year's IKAC).. . offered were Interestrng as well as

Additionally, there was a fantastiC mUSically challenging. much informatIOn
Italian Renaissance-themed feast prepared was shared. and many opportunities to
by Lady Francesca d' Angelo - her first feast. perform and enJoy rhe performance of
in fact (Ed. Note: ..And QUITE mcely muslcwns of especially high calibre were
done. too - especially conSidering that the present. I would especially like /0 thank
event sue had a power farlure about a House Ashley for the armosphere they
thIrd of the way through the feast. Few lended to the feast wllh their plethora of
gentles. had reason to notice this untrl an diverse musical talenrs!
announcement was made halfivay through Thejeast Itself was a debut ofwonder
the feast. The feast Itself was affected only _ a four-course Italian feast, the first for
slightly, a tribute to Lady Francesca's Lady Francesca, thefeastcrar. No one left
preparation and abilities.) and beautiful hungry and yet no one wanted to leave!
musicto go with the delicious food, courtesy My friends Emma and Andrew
of the populace involved with the classes attended the archery portion of the event
earlier in the day and House Ashley. and reported much fun and instruction. I

After feast, the Not-Ready-Fo~- myself was allowed to shoot afew arrows
Peerage Players then presented Isabell.a s between musician's practice and learned
Courtship. a comedy play based on penod that those two quarters of Archery credit In

commedia dell'arte ciJ.aracters and college don't add up to much unless you
situations. FollO\~ing the comedy,!e keep in practlce;-).
populace left standmg after the long y So, to our friends at Vuiplne Reach,
proceeded to dance away th~ mght. thank you again for a wonderful venue for

However, the only thu:g better tha_n the musicians of Merrdies, and
bragging on your own ~Ire's eve:t d IS congratulations on a successfUl event,
having some:one else d? it or you, as 1 a Par la gracia de Dlos,
good gentle m a very mce letter to us: . Donya Ximena Yanez de Talavedra"

"It occurs to me that I have oeen



CALENDAR
Weekend events are marked In bold. local
activities are in normal typeface. and
holidays are marked with asterisks.

June
1 Business Mtg.iF ox Tales dist.
7 St. Sebastian's Quarrel- Iron Ox

Sprlngquest - Brantstone
Birthday Event - Loch Bias

8 Vulpine Reach Birthday Party and
Piknik - Riverpark near RR bridge.

9 Class night: "Baggy Pants" (bring pre-
washed material) - Lady Francesca

11 Craft Madness@ Lady Kate's house
14 Legends - Sol Haven

Fall of Rome - Misty Mere
Village Pillage - Ben Rlec
Saracens and Centaurs - Ezaret

15 •• Father's Day"
16 Class night: "Late Period Books and

Printing" - Lord Donovan/F ox Tales
Deadline

21 •• Summer Solstice ••
Local Archery Practice
IfThe Rags Fit - Seleone
Black Axe - Iron Mountain

23 Class night: "The Knights Ternplar" -
Lord Ursus

25 Craft Madness@ Lady Kate's House
28 Border Raids - Lochan Fhriaoch
30 B'day MeetinglDance Class (Bring

something yummy to celebrate!)

Meetings and Practices:
Local chapter meetings are at Trinity

Lutheran Church. Hixson Pike and Hwy
153 on Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Fighter praC1ice is held at the Tennessee
River Park behind Chattanooga State
Technical Community College near the
railroad bridge on Sunday aftemoons at
2:30 p.m. Contact Lord James at 949 -
4394 for information on Archery Practices.

BEST BETS:
6-8 Shire Birthday Party & PIknik,
Tennessee Riverpark near the Dam,
Chattanooga. Price: covered-dish. Picnic to
celebrate the shire's 19th birthday, Shire
Champion List. music, Etc. Come out and
have a great time (and don't invite Thor this
year. oby?) Dry site wi grill for your eats.
6-14 Legends, FDR State Park. Pine Mt.

GA (200 mi.) Prices: $21 weekend, $10
daytrip - members deduct $3. Charmingly
billed as "Legends '11: Men In Kilts."
Friday night 'midnight madness tourney',
double-elim tourney, Scottish classes,
Highland games, feast, revel. men-in-kilts
contest. No pets, discretely wet.
6-28 Border Raids; Beech Bend Park.
Bowling Green.. KY (194 mi.) Prices: $7.50
(paid at gate) + $14.50 (paid at troll)
weekend, $12 (troll)+0.10 (gate) - members
deduct $5 from troll prices. More fighting
than you can imagine, IKAC, A & S,
gosling act., gaming, merchants, tavern
(carry picture l.D.) Discreetly dryl!

REGNUM
Seneschal, Constable - Laird Davoc
Walkere

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5417
Iddavoc@aol.com
minstrel@utc.campus.mci.net

Knight Marshal Lord Malcolm
MacLochlan

JejfWalidorj (423) 265 - 8124
Herald - THL Alexander Ravenscroft

Brian Moore (423) 870 - 5132
A & S Minister - Lady Kate the Green

Betsy 0 'Shee (423) 629 - 1238
Hospitaller - Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera

DIane Walker (423) 875 - 5417
Minister of Children, Historian -
Mellisande of Rennes

Brenda BrItton (423) 870 - 0511
Chronicler - Lord James Toxophilus

Jim Long (home) (423) 949 - 4394
(WorkFAX) (423) 785 -1319

Media Steward - Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz
van Brugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve - Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7145
Royal University Provost - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger

Rachel Lightfoot (706) 965 - 7947

This is Fox Tales, published by and for the members
ofille Shire o[Vulpine Reach of the Society for Creative
Anachronism. Inc. It is available from the publisher at
HCR 65, Box 35. Dunlap, TN 37327. It is not a
publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.,
and does not delineate SCA policies. ~ is
published monthly and is distributed at the first chapter
meeting of the month. Submission deadlines are listed in
the monthly calendar. .

WAR TI!AVEN comic strip is copyright 1997 by
Mark Wallace and printed here with his permission.
Unauthorized duplication/reproduction prohibited.
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Life in the SCA:
Kate Becomes Legally Authorized to Hit
People Upside the Head with a Stick

Hello and welcome to this month's
installment of the adventures of Kate. in her
role as "fighter girl."

Unbeknownst to some members of this
shir,e, Kate fought ten years ago when she
first joined the SCA She authorized at a
Border Raids and felt a bit overwhelmed
(and had no team and no experience and was
small and fighting without glasses or
contacts) so she did not fight at that event.
She did fight on a 6-man melee team lead by
Sir Andras Salamandra at Tourney of the
Foxes that year, though, and had fim chasing
His Excellency Mad Dog around the field
and being mistaken for a lord by Duke
Orlando (in armor we all look alike). Thus.
when Kate returned to the SCA it was not
unusual for her to notice fighting again. and
go with her lord to fighter practice. Soon
she &arted making or buying bits to produce
her armor. It all started with a stick of
rattan at a Tavem BrawL We now join the
story with her.

I had fmished making a strand of beads
for THL Stephanie of Netherwode and
started to write her a note saying they were
done. until I realized that I did not know her
20th century name. Thus to avoid confusion
for the postman, I called and got Sir Griffm
on the phone. In the. course of the
conversation he asked me what I was doing
the first weekend in May. Since the only
thing I knew was planned was crown list.
and that was seven hours awav and reallv
dull if you are not fighting in it. .I answered.
"Well. apparently I am hanging out with
you." He then proceeded to tell me about
his shire's Hallmoot. a shire-only event that
was free and had fighting, barbecue. and a
raffle. More later on the raffle. He gave me
directions and offered his house as crash
space so I could get up there earlier.

r had an opportunity to go to a craft show
for work that was held in Centennial Park.
and I felt ready to journey three hours on my
own (Malcolm went to crown list). so off I
went on my adventure to Nashville. There
was a 15 mile long storm including
tornadoes. but I trudged on. My efforts W'lfe
not to be in vain. It was a lovely day
Saturday. perfect fighting weather. which is
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in my opinion a: little breezy. pollen not too
high. in the mid 60'SI sunny but not so bright
you have to squint. After going to the
grocery store to buy com. feta salad, steak,
bratwurst, doughnuts. chips and IBC Black
Cherry sodas. we were on our way. The
non-event/event was held at IPercv Priest
park. near a lovely' lake. Lord Kyppin
volunteered to fight against with me so I
could authorize. Now. happy audience. I
was not really prepared for the duration of
the test. I had fought for short periods at
fighter practice because I die so easily
(somEiliingabout closing my eyes instead of
blocking). but I had never fought for very
long periods in a row. Perhaps I am
. exaggerating here. but I swear that the
process at least felt like it was five minutes
each of defending, attacking, fighting from
my knees. and several rounds of 3/4 speed
standard bouts. I had to ask to breathe for a
bit. After the fighting, I got to take my
helmet off and drink some water while Sir
Griffm and Ld. Agenjon. Glaedenfeld's
Knight Marshal. conferred. Then I got to
answer a barrage of questions about rules of
engagement. corkscrewing, lengths of
spears. and other safety rules. I thought the
whole experience was like taking a very
positive driver's license test. because what I
didn't understand (for example that I could
block with my sword's basket hilt) they
would explain to me. I didn't have to be
perfect. nor did I even have to kill mv
opponent (1 didn't). After all that. I passed
thete;L and got a hug from Lord Agenjon's
lady as she said "Congratulations to the
newest authorized fighter!" Then 1 was
expected to fight in the tournament. Did I
mention I was tired? But, when you are
new you die a lot so you don't have to fight
very long, so I figured it couldn't hurt. No,
I dicht win, but I had fim, and worked up an
appetite for the rest of the event.

The rest of the event had a class from
THL Quentin de Boors on leather work,
storytelling by Lord Ivan (catch his stories
when you can). time to work on projects and
to ask others aboUt theirs. and a raffle.
Items were donated with the proceeds going
to fund Glaedenfeld's 12th night party. I
dooated an. amber and silver necklace 1had
finished !he night before, and it went for
S25. which was fair. Other items included

tasty things dipped in dark chocolate (dried
peaches, gummy bears, etc.), homemade
beef jerky, and people offering to paint
banners, make a feast gear box, or a full
ensemble of garb. My favorite part and the
part that got the most furious bidding, was
an offer by Sir Griffin "and the O'Suaird's''
(his squires) to do the Dance of the Seven
Veils for a private audience at their 12th
Night. The furious bidding came about
because one of his squires (Brother Michael
Lazarus) started betting against idea, saying
that ifhe won the bid, they would not dance
at all. However. he was defeated when all
the women pooled their money and came up
with $100, so the dance will go on! Sorry,
video cameras are not allowed. and the
audience is limited only to those who bid.

Until next month-
Kate

Life in the SCA:
Newcomer wins King Gareth's Helm
One of our recent newcomers was the

recipient of a very special "welcome
aboard" present: King Gareth's helm!
Shortly after joining us and getting pretty
fired up over SCA combat. newcomer
Jeremy Saunders decided to purchase
several tickets for the helm drawing.

Jeremy had showed up for a number of
fighter practices and displayed signs of
wanting to join the martial end of things in
a big way. In fact, at his very first event
(Black Gryphoo Collegium), he took several
classes on fighting from Sir Griffm and
Duke JOOn. After suiting up in loaner gear,
he took and gave a few shots and ended up
hooked on combat. Unfortunately, he had
very little of his own armor to use, and
particularly needed a helm.

About this same time, Lord Malcolm
lvfacLochlan arrived at a meeting bearing
tickets for a drawing held by then-King
Gareth for his helm, and Jeremy reluctantly
parted with some of his hard-eamed cash on
the short chance of winning.

Then, about a week or so prior to the
Corooation of King Padruig, your esteemed
editor got a phone message from Jeremy:
"Urn, Jim? Could you give me a call
sometime tonight? It's important." Click.

I returned his call and the conversation
went along these lines:

·'Hello. Jeremy? \\Ibat's going on?"
"Hi. Jun. (deleted normal pleasantries)"
"So, what's so important that you need

to talk so late at night?"
"Jim, Ijust got a call from the King. He

wants me to be at Coronation."
"(silence) ...Jeremy. what did you do to

bring you to King Gareth's attention?"
"Well. he called to let me know that he

wanted me to be at his court at Coronation."
"Jeremy, what did you do to bring you

to King Gareth's attention?"
"I won his helm."
"You what"?"
"1 won his helm! Remember when

Malcolm was selling drawing tickets at the
meeting? Wel~ it was for the King's helm,
and I won it!"

"Are you serious??"
·'Y<1l."
As it turned out. he had to shoot a

wedding that day;but contacted His Majesty
to let him know what was happening.
Jeremy and his lady did get to Coronation
very late. but did g~ the helm. He was so
proud of that helm that he brought it to work
to show it off. Since that time. Jeremy
finished his armor and has been mixing it up
at every fighter practice he can make.

Film Review: "Joan of Arc"
This movie is NOT to be overlooked -

trust me: it is a GEM! It's a 1940's vintage
flick that features a young Ingrid Bergman
in the role of the even-younger Joan.

Ms. Bergman did an excellent job in her
role and I believe she won an award for her
work. The movie seems to follow the true
story of Joan of Arc and her holy crusade
against England ...and there seems to be very
little "artistic embellishment" in the film.

Now. For all you stick jocks out there,
be prepared: there's only ooe battle scene
and it's not even bloody (remember the time
frame in which the film was made). The
movie doesn't concentrate on fighting at all;
instead, it focuses on Joan's own fierce
determination to restore a French King on
thethrooe of France and in her faith in God.
The trial in which she was convicted of
witchcraft was excellently portrayed and the
movie is good at showing the petty, corrupt
was of people in power.

I'll tell ya somethin' else about this
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movie: it's not a movie about actors
portraying a role of a figure in history ...like
say, maybe, oh, I don't know,
maybe ...Braveheart was a movie about
MELplayingWuliam Wallace. Really, did
you see William Wallace or Mel Gibson?
Or in First Knight, did you see King Arthur,
Lancelot, etc, or Sean Connery and
Richard Gere? In this movie. you don't see
Ingrid Bergman, Jose Ferrer, or Leif'Erikson
(Really. there is an actor named Leif
Erikscn ...), althougp. Ward Bond does come
across like, well, Ward Bond - but he's not
in the movie long enougp. to matter. In fad.,
it's kinda fun to see him there: he's the same
here as he was in all those John Wayne
movies. But I digress ... : What I'm trying to
say here is that you don't really notice the
actors so much as the characters they are
portraying.

Now, like I said earlier - you have to
remember when this movie was made. At
times it may seem a bit overdramatic or
cheezy, but. so what? It's a good movie and
very enjoyable and I wish I could get some
clothes like they had in the film -
EXCELLENT job on the clothes and sets.
Joan's armor, on the other hand ...I don't
know. BUT WHO CARES?? I'm not in
the Authenticity Police anyway, so it doesn't
bother me!!

Trust me: this is a defmite renter - rent
this one ifyou see it. It's a GOOD MOVIE.
And remember: the movie isn't about
figp.ting - it's about Joan and her private
crusade and is a nice break from all these
"hack and slash" flicks we usually fmd
about the Middle Ages. Let's always
remember that the figp.ting wasn't all that
went on back then!

In your viewing service,
Ari

@ From the Chronicler

Greetings unto all ya'll
from the head

scribbler. This past month
has been rather busy for
your's truly, what with

mundane <XllIIlI1itrnents,job stuff; and so on.
To be honest, this issue has been kinda hard
to put together in time for deadline, but
maybe you won't rag me too much on the
mistakes. We're hitting the cream of the

tourney season this month. what with
Legends. Black Axe. Border Raids. and
others. but don't forget about our own
shire's birthday celebratory piknik on
Sunday, June 8. The festivities start around
noon in the Tennessee Riverpark between
Chickamauga Dam and the railroad bridge
(our normal fighter-practice area). With
some luck. we should be able to secure the
picnic pavilion there and have a place to
bum some food. Speaking of food, the
party/picnic is free. but p lease bring a
covered dish to share with your friends in
the shire.

We'll also be holding the Shire
OJ.ampiooToumeythat was postponed from
the lZth Nigp.t, so you heavies out there
need to come "dressed to kill" and ready to
have some fun. If you're into music, bring
yournoisemakers and we'll see if we can do
our impression of period troubadours. In
short, come on out and play for the
aftemoon!

As for coming out and playing, don't be
afraid to risk an event weekend you think
will be rained out. On Saturday, Caoilfionn
and I ventured to Delvingrim's third annual
archa-ytoumament. Those of you who can
remomber longer than a few hours, realize
the clouds had no bottoms that day. We
went anyway and had a great time!
Granted, the rains washed away any hope of
shooting througp.out the day, but we made
the best of the situation and had a terrific
shop session on equipment and technical
details of archery (well, we shooters called it
a shop session - Caoilfionn referred to it as
"a male bonding thing" as she sat nearby
doing cross-stitch.) There were also the
other things we did, like admiring the moat
around the porta-castle and playing "toad-
golf' (THL Balderich's front yard was a par
six). I will say this: SCAer's can fmd ways
to have fun unlike any other group of folks
on the planet. So even if you are certain the
event is a "rain-out," go anyway - you'll
never know what you're missing. In our
case, we learned some new skills and got the
"heads-up" on some upcoming activities.

And here's a heads-up for you: if you
had fun at an event or figured out a new and
nifty way of making armored widgets, share
the wealth!! Tell us all how much fun you
had orjust how simple it is to make armored

'=>

widgets! This is your newsletter, after all,
and the rest of us will appreciate your
knowledge (or may even go to the same
event you went to next year!) I, your
humble editor. eagerly await your next
submission!

-Jas. Tox

during the heat of the day. Kaldi observes
further that the flock has been eating the
leaves and bright cherry-red berries of a low-
growing shrub. Being of a melancholy
disposition. Kal-ii resolves to try the fruit
himself A little later (another day), a
passing monk from the Lavra of Abba
Mosha is astonished to see the herdsman and
flock merrily dancing together in a meadow.
After leaming Kaldi's secret and adding
some refinetna1!.s of drying, then boiling, the
fruit. the monk used the new beverage to
J(eep awake for the nigp_t-long great vigil
each seventh day sunset at his monastery.
Soon, all his brethren are taking advantage
of the pleasantly stimUlating, sligp_tlybitter
drink. The practice spreads to the higp.-
mountain rock-cut monasteries and from
there to ordinary folk far and wide
througj1out the Holy Empire of Juda's Lion.

From the Christians of Ethiopia. the
coffee beverage took on a mythical status _
somewhere between that' of the Old
Testament manna and the heady wine of
Bacchus - and began to spread in use into
the neighboring Arab world. At first
consumed only as medicine on advice of a
physician or as an adjunct to religious
ceremony, the beverage rapidlY became
popularized. :-'10re and mo;e healers
accepted coffee as beneficial and prescribed
it to their willing patients. DerVishes
introduced the drink at their lengthy
ceremonies in South Arabia, Mecca and
Cairo, where they passed huge jars of it
around while they chanted prayers until the
rising sun glinted on the hot. dark liquid.
Scholars. 18"''Yers, artists and those who
worked at nigp_tdiscovered the deligp_tsand
beneficial effects of coffee. Physicians no
longer had control of the drink and coffee
became a permanent part of the civilized
Eastern World.

The word "kahwah" originally meant
"wine" in Yemen, but was transferred to
coffee, "the wine ofIslam." In~ times
careful people gave the name "k.ih~ah" t~
coffee to distinguish it from "kahwah"
(wine).

To supply the multiplying demand, the
enterprising people in the mountains near
the port city of Mocha in Yemen developed
a simple, but effective, method of cultivating
the wild Ethiopian coffee plant: Seedlings
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8From the Seneschal

Unto the good people of
VUlpine Reach does

the Laird Davoc Walkere
send warm summer
greetings.

Well, my note for the last issue of Fox
Tales missed deadline, so I didn't get to
publicly thank all the people who made
Collegium Sionnach such a success. Thank
you all for working so hard. People in the
Minstrel's Guild were still raving at A & S
about how good the event was. Speaking of
A & S. It was good to see several of our
people enteririg the competitions there.
Ever;-thingthat I saw looked fantastic; great
work. everybody. I had fun playing with the
~l's Guild for the dancing on Saturday
nIght. even if it was raining buckets outside
(and my bodhran let me know about it in no
Uncertain terms).

Don't forget about the Shire Birthdav
picnic on June 8 at the Riverpark, wher~
figp_ter practice Illeets. If circumstances
permit. we will hold the Shire Champion list
there. Remember, this list is for people who
are able to represent our shire as Champion.
h is. therefore. limited to active members of
our shire. I'm sure that there will also be
plenty of "pick-up" figp.ting for any and all
who want to come. I hope you will all be
able to attend.

In service to Meridies, Their Royal
Maje&.ies..and the people of Vulpine Reach,

Davoc

Research:
_Coffee: The "W'UJeoJIslam"

Aidan Stone pillar
Kaldi, a young Ethiopian goatherd,

wakes from a mid-afternoon nap under the
shade of a spreading acacia tree. He sees
that his flock is prancing and cavorting on
their hind legs. This surprises him because
his goats always before this have rested
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Although coffee is said to have been
imported into Italy as early as 1580, and
although in about 1637 the Englishman
John Evelyn knew a Greek in Oxford who
was "the first I ever saw drink coffee", it
was only when the coffee house was opened
in Europe that it gained popularity. This
happened at Oxford in 1650. People
flocked to it to try the new, hot,
unimtoxicating drink they had read of in
travel books.

When coffee began to lose its purely
religious associatioos, the first coffee houses,
or "qahveh khaneh" sprang up in the
Muslim Near East to accommodate the
secular demand. Preparation of the
beverage was speeded up by the invention of
the ibrik or coffee boiler. Powdered coffee,
cinnamon, cloves, amber, and sugar were
boiled together in the ibrik and the brew was
served in tiny china cups (cylindrical, to
allow the grounds to settle). The coffee was
sucked up in sips as hot as the tongue could
stand and the grounds chewed as a [male.

The Levantine coffee house-life
threatened rulers and at different times the
government - aided by clerics who saw their
congregations deserting the temple for the
coffee house, and by doctors who were
interested in dispensing coffee as a costly
medicine - attempted to shut down the
qahveh khandl. Music, gambling, and
freewheeling social, political, and religious
discussions were part of the Turkish and
ether Near-Eastern coffee house ways. The
grand viziers [mally realized that coffee
houses could provide an important source of
tax revenue and therefore, the persecutions
~ed ahogether. Since wine is forbidden
in Islam, water in the Levant was scarce and
brackish, and the milk hardly palatable,
coffee was the perfect thirst-quencher.

End of Part One

were started in nurseries and transplanted
when sufficiently strong to plantations
among shading poplars on mountain
foothills. An irrigation system of pebble-
lined trenches distributed water from
mountain streams and reservoirs. These
trenches can be seen today abandoned in the
desert - and some are still in use by coffee
growers today.

Methods of preparation also became
more sophisticated as the popularity of
coffeespread About 1200 A.D., coffee was
being prepared as a decoction from the dried
hulls of the bean. Before that, the fresh
berries and leaves were used Soon someone
got the idea of roasting the hulls over a
charcoal fire. The roasted hulls and a small
amount of the silver skins were thrown into
boiling water for half an hour, producing a
pale-yellow liquid. By the sixteenth
century, further advances had been
introduced: the whole bean was roasted in
stone trays, then on metal plates. The
roasted beans boiled in water produced a
strong liquor. Finally, the roasted beans
were pulverized with a mortar and pestle,
then the powder was combined with boiling
water. This decodion was consumed,
grounds and all, and was the reigning
method of coffee preparation for the next
300 years.

From Mecca, the popularity of coffee
spread to Damascus, through Aleppo, to
Coostantinople - where the first coffee house
was established in 1554. During the next
fifty years, European travelers left us
imprecise descriptions of coffee. In 1610,
William Lithgow, an Englishman, noted
more details. Although the people of
Constantinople commonly drank cool
sherbet "composed of water, honey and
sugar" and "exceedingly delewble in the
taste, .• they usually honored their guests
with a "cup of coffee, made of a seed called
coava, and of a blackish colour; which they
drink so hot as possible they can." Peitro
della Valle, a few years later, observed that
"it prevents those who consume it from
feeling drowsy. For that reason, students
who wish to read into the late hours are fond
of it" In the 1620's, Sir Thomas Herbert -
encountering it in Persia - described it as "a
drink imitating that in the Sygian Lake,
black, thick, and bitter."
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Vulpine Reach Talent Directory

The VUlpine Reach Talent Directory is designed to help old fogey and newcomer alike
in finding assistance. Keep in mind that we are all volunteers; just be patient and keep trying
if you don't get hold of us on the first try.

If you have a talent or skill in a particular field and would like to help others but you
aren't en the directory, contact me! It's a simple matter to add your name. If I've listed vour
skills incorrectly or you are unable for some reason to provide assistance in whatever capacity,
contact me! It's also a simple matter to change your entry or drop your name from the
directory, We're looking for a few good mal (and women) - with know-how and a
willingness to help out other shire members.

Lady Rhiannon of Ravenswood (Mary Barkubein, 698 - 2691) Crochet
Mellisande of'Rennes (Brenda Britton, 870 - 0511) Embroidery
Camolus ofBritian (Vernon Cockereil. 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood carving
Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brugge (Leslie Dulin, 886 - 6256) Visual Arts. Research.
Documentation. Cooking, Early period Stuff
Lord Ursus Grim (Charles Dodson. 265 - 3948) illumination and all things scribed
Lady Francesca d' Angelo (Teresa Ivey-Dodson, 265 - 3948) Embroidery. Spinning.
Camping. Illumination, "Anything Italian"
Lord Dorin Schwartzsmitt (David Holmes, 706 -.675 -7410) Blacksmithing, "hot iron"
work, Wood working. Fencing
Lady Egelina Rabbette (Rabbit Kadrich, 866 - 8266) Sewing, Costuming, Research. Lace-
making, Camping
Lady Rachelledu Pied-Leger (Rachel Lightfoot. 706 - 965 -7947) Music. Perlod Theatre.
Heraldry, Dancing, Sewing
Lord James Toxophilus (Sun Long, 949 - 4394) Archery. Wine making, Perfonning Arts.
Writing. Music (penny whistle and bodhran). Camping
THL Alexander Ravenscroft (Brian Moore. 870 - 5132) "Anything Heraldic"
Lady Kate the Green (Betsy O'Shee, 629 - 1238) Glass bead-making, Period Jewelry,
Basic garbing, Enthusiasm, SCAdian Survival Tactics. Leather work without Pain.
Docwnentation
Lord Wilhelm Fixler (Steve Parker, 478 - 3129) Fighting, SCA weapons making
Lord Llywel)!1 ap Alawn (Lindy Pate, 825 - 6258) Fighting, Brewing, Fencing, Brewing,
Wood working. Brewing, Annoring. Brewing (but not all at the same time)
THL Richard Fenwick (Ken Scott, 698 - 5007) Fighting, SCA weapons making,
Annoring, Heraldry
THL Julia of the Flowers (Julie Scott, 698 - 5007) Art, Cooking
Lady Elisande de Citeaux (Diane Taylor, 877 - 3825) Bobbin lace making, Spinning,
Weaving. Embroidery. Calligraphy, illumination
Laird Davoc Walkere (Randy Walker, 875 - 5417) Music, Bardic Arts, Perfonning Arts,
Archery, Jewelry making I
Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera (Diane Walker, 875 - 5417) Cooking, Sewing, Costuming,
Jewelry making, Pottery, Ceramics. Herbs, Gardening /
Brigid of Gaels (Tina Williams, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood Carving, Wood Working,
Herballsm
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